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Abstract 
The endoplasmic reticulum forms the first compartment in a series of organelles which 
comprise the secretory pathway. It takes the form of an extremely dynamic and pleomorphic 
membrane bounded network of tubules and cisternae which have numerous different cellular 
functions. In this review we discuss the nature of endoplasmic reticulum structure and 
dynamics, its relationship with closely associated organelles, and its possible function as a 
highway for the distribution and delivery of a diverse range of structures from metabolic 
complexes to viral particles. 
Keywords: Endomembranes, Golgi, myosin, actin, microtubules 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
The plant early secretory pathway comprises the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and the 
numerous cisternal stacks of the Golgi apparatus. The ER is a truly multifunctional organelle 
being not only the site of secretory protein production, folding, quality control (Brandizzi et al. 
2003) and lipid biosynthesis (Wallis and Browse 2010), but it is also involved in many other 
functions including auxin regulation (Friml and Jones 2010), calcium homeostasis (Hong et 
al. 1999) and specialist functions such as oil and protein body formation (Huang 1996; 
Herman 2008). 
 
More recently, although outside the scope of this review, in plants, as in mammalian cells, it 
is becoming apparent that the ER is intimately involved in the autophagic process.  Induced 
ER stress has been reported to result in autophagic turnover of the ER membrane (Liu et al. 
2012) and more recently, an autophagy related protein has been shown to define a domain 
connecting the ER to a specific compartment, the phagophore (Le Bars et al. 2014). 
Likewise, some evidence suggests that the ER may be involved in the formation of lytic 
vacuoles (Viotti et al. 2014). 
 
Whilst historically the ER is split into two forms, rough or smooth depending on the presence 
of ribosomes attached to its surface, in the context of the majority of plant cells it is more 
appropriate to talk in terms of tubular or cisternal ER, both of which can support protein 
synthesis (Figure 1). There is little evidence in the literature indicating any relationship 
between the ratio of tubular to cisternal ER and productivity or biosynthetic capacity of the 
organelle, although a stereological electron microscopy analysis of ER form in the maize root 
cap has shown that in peripheral secretory cells the proportion of cisternal to tubular ER 
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increases significantly over that in the cap meristem and statocytes (Stephenson and Hawes 
1986). It is often mentioned in the literature that the ER has a number of distinct sub-
domains, although as it is become ever more clear that this is an extremely dynamic and 
fluid organelle (see below), the maintenance of any sub-domain, with the exception of 
protein storage bodies, as a physical entity separate from the rest of the organelle must be 
open to question. 
 
The membrane of the outer nuclear envelope is continuous with the ER membrane, forming 
luminal continuity between the two organelles. It is likely that the ER also forms contacts with 
mitochondria, peroxisomes, the tonoplast and the plasma membrane as is well documented 
for mammalian cells. However in plants, it is the ER exit sites (ERES) mediating protein and 
membrane transfer between the ER and cis-Golgi cisternae that are the best characterised 
ER sub-domains (Hawes 2012; Langhans et al. 2012). 
 
 
ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM  DYNAMICS 
 
It has long been known that the ER is an extremely dynamic and pleomorphic organelle and 
has been previously investigated by video enhanced light microscopy (Allen and Brown 
1988) and by fluorescence microscopy using vital dyes such as 3,3’-dihexyloxacarbocyanine 
(DiOC6) (Quader and Schnepf 1986). Such studies also implicated the actin cytoskeleton as 
an organiser of the ER network (Quader et al. 1989; Quader 1990). However, it was the 
advent of fluorescent protein technology that permitted a true appreciation of the dynamic 
nature of the ER (Boevink et al. 1996).  
 
The dynamics of the tubules of the ER can be seen in arabidopsis plants where fluorescent 
proteins have been targeted to the ER and highlight the well-known fusiform bodies that 
occur in many cortical and epidermal cell types in members of the Brassicaceae (Hawes et 
al. 2001). These large (several micron long) spindle shaped bodies have been shown to 
contain high levels of β-glucosidase and  increase in number on exposure to stress such as 
wounding, and may have a role in defence against pests and pathogens (Matsushima et al. 
2003; Yamada et al. 2008; Ogasawara et al. 2009). Based on electron microscopy electron 
microscopy, these bodies reside in the lumen of the ER, although they cause massive 
distortion of the tubules (Hawes et al. 2001).  
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The movement of these ER bodies is actin mediated and the implication is that, as there is 
no evidence of cytoskeletal elements within the lumen of the ER, their movement must 
reflect movement of the whole ER network. Such a hypothesis was vindicated when a 
construct comprising photo-activatable-GFP (paGFP) and the membrane spanning domain 
of the plant ER membrane chaperone, calnexin, was expressed in epidermal cells of tobacco 
leaves (Runions et al. 2006) and demonstrated movement of the ER membrane. On 
activation with 405 nm laser light the newly fluorescent ER membrane rapidly dispersed from 
the activation point in a vectorial manner, which was actin dependent, with a mobile fraction 
of the protein being as high as 95%. In the absence of actin, activated membrane diffused 
evenly through the ER from the activation spot. On prolonged activation of one small area of 
ER the whole network could become fluorescent in ten or so minutes, suggesting that the 
whole membrane surface, or at least all of the paGFP construct, could pass through the 
activation area in a relatively short period of time, implying that the whole surface of the ER 
is motile. 
 
It is now clear that in leaf epidermal cells, there are at least three if not four distinct forms of 
movement of the ER: movement of the membrane surface, growth and shrinkage of tubules, 
conversion of tubules to cisternae and vice versa, and movement of the tubules forming the 
polygons of the cortical network which along with tubule growth permits polygon ring 
formation and closure (Sparkes et al. 2009a, 2009b; Griffing 2010); all these being distinct 
from the extremely rapid ER translocation caused by classic cytoplasmic streaming. Such 
movement which is myosin-based (see below, Sparkes et al. 2009b; Ueda et al. 2009) could 
be analysed from so called persistency maps of ER networks and these revealed that about 
5% of the total ER imaged shows little movement and is very persistent. The significance of 
this static ER is not known, although the mapping also revealed sets of persistent puncta 
which could represent anchor points to the plasma membrane.  
 
SHAPING THE ER 
 
Apart from the obvious dynamics of the system the most remarkable feature of the cortical 
ER network is the polygonal arrangement of the tubules and their tendency to morph in to 
small cisternae, mainly at three-way junctions and for these to convert back to tubules. To 
date there is no real functional significance attributed to these membrane forms, although 
previously it has been suggested that this could be related to the secretory capacity of the 
cell (Stephenson and Hawes 1986). Recently it has been suggested that loss of the GTPase 
RHD3 (root hair defective 3, see below), which is involved in shaping the ER network, 
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disrupts the unfolded protein responseand this may indicate a direct relationship between 
ER form and function (Lai et al. 2014). 
 
There are a number of proposed mechanisms by which proteins can induce membrane 
curvature in organelles or in vesicle formation including classic coats such as clathrin, 
external scaffolding such as BAR domain proteins and direct insertion into membranes 
(Shen et al. 2012). In yeast and mammalian cells, a number of proteins have been identified 
that are involved in ER membrane tubulation: the reticulons and DP1/Yop1p/REEP (De 
Craene et al. 2006; Voeltz et al. 2006; Yang and Strittmatter 2007; Shibata et al. 2009; Björk 
et al. 2013); in tubule fusion, the atlastins (Hu et al. 2009; Orso et al. 2009) and Rab 10 
(English and Voeltz 2013); and in maintenance of cisternae, CLIMP-63, kinectin and p180 
(Goyal and Blackstone 2013). 
 
In plants it has been shown that the reticulon family of proteins is most likely primarily 
responsible for tubulation of the ER (Tolley et al. 2008; Tolley et al. 2010, Chen et al. 2012). 
In arabidopsis at least 21 reticulons have been identified (Sparkes et al. 2010) and over-
expression of these has been shown to induce a severe constriction phenotype in the tubular 
ER (Tolley et al. 2008) and can convert cisternal sheets into tubules (Tolley et al. 2010). The 
proteins are associated with curved ER membranes, tubules or edges of cisternae and are 
not regularly found on cisternal sheets (Sparkes et al. 2010). Reticulons are integral ER 
membrane proteins withan unusual topology in that they feature two major hydrophobic 
helical domains which are far too long to simply span the ER unit membrane. It is suggested 
that these form two “V” shaped wedges joined by a cytosolic loop, with C and N termini 
being oriented to the cytosol. The protein can then dimerise or oligomerise with itself 
creating differential tension in the ER membrane resulting in induction of curvature (Figure 2; 
Sparkes et al. 2010). Sparkes et al. (2010) demonstrated that at least five plant reticulons 
almost certainly exhibit the same topology and when the membrane spanning domains were 
shortened or totally removed, the proteins lost their ability to induce tubulation of the ER and 
could also reside on cisternae (Sparkes et al. 2010; Tolley et al. 2010). 
 
Another family of proteins involved in the organisation of the ER network is the atlastins in 
mammals,withSey1p being the yeast functional ortholog (Hu et al. 2009). These are 
dynamin-related GTPases that are involved in the fusion of ER tubules (Liu et al. 2012). In 
plants it has long been known that the root hair deficient mutant (RHD3-1, Wang et al. 1997) 
is a GTPase that may function in the secretory pathway (Zheng et al. 2004). It has now been 
shown that RHD3-1 in arabidopsis encodes the plant ortholog of Sey1p/atlastin and 
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expression of mutant forms results in an ER phenotype where the cortical geometrical array 
is disturbed, resulting in an ER network showing more long strands and less polygons (Chen 
et al. 2011). Again, it has been suggested that this may be due to a problem involving the 
fusion of ER tubules preventing polygon formation (Zhang et al. 2013). Interestingly Chen et 
al. (2011) reported that RHD3 and Sey1p cannot complement respective yeast and 
Arabidopsis mutants. However, it was reported by another group that RHD3 could 
complement yeast sey1 mutants and was used in an assay to show that RHD3 can promote 
ER fusion in yeast (Zhang et al. 2013). A hint of another function for RHD3 comes from a 
study of ER membrane motility in expanding arabidopsis cotyledonary cells: in fully 
expanded epidermal cells in an RHD3 mutant line, the mobility of the ER membrane marker 
protein CNX-GFP was reduced, suggesting some influence of RHD3 on the mobility of 
proteins in the lipid bilayer, thus potentially controlling bilayer properties (Stefano et al. 
2014). A seed-specific isoform of RHD3 (RHD3-like 2 or RL-2) has also been shown to 
interact with reticulons and it is likely that these two families of protein act together to 
regulate the ER phenotype (Lee et al. 2013).  
 
Anchor points 
Although the majority of the ER network appears to be in a constantly dynamic stateas 
stated above a low percentage of tubulesappear to be static. Also, Sparkes et al. (2009b) 
demonstrated the existence of stable puncta distributed along the ER tubules, but not at 
three way junctions, which they suggested represent anchor sites on the plasma membrane. 
With the use of laser tweezers, it was previously shown that GFP-HDEL labelled 
endoplasmic reticulum could be remodelled in leaf epidermal cells by movement of laser-
trapped fluorescent protein-tagged Golgi bodies and newly formed tubules could be captured 
at these putative anchor points and remodelled around them (Sparkes et al. 2009c; Figure 
3). An analysis of cortical ER networks from time lapse series of leaf epidermal cells 
identified the presence of persistent puncta, which did not move with the ER network 
(Sparkes et al. 2009b). It has been suggested that junctions where the ER intersects with 
microtubules are stable and mark locations where actin mediated transport of organelles is 
interrupted (Hamada et al. 2012). This could be represented by the ER persistent puncta 
(Pe̋ña and Heinlein 2013). Such sites have been termed cortical microtubule-associated ER 
sites(C-MERS; Pe̋ña and Heinlein 2013).  
 
In yeast and mammalian cells, it has been proposed that amongst a number of different 
proteins discovered at sites where the ER is anchored to the plasma membrane, members 
of the VAP family arebe particularly important. In yeast, the VAP homologue, Scs2, anchors 
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the ER to the plasma membrane, especially at the bud tipsand interacts with sterol transfer 
proteins (Loewen and Levine 2005; Loewen et al. 2007). Recently, it has been suggested 
that the static puncta found along the cortical ER tubules in leaf epidermal cells may 
represent the position of a multi-protein complex composed ofVAP27, the plant homologue 
of yeast Scs2, and NET3c, a member of a newly discoveredfamily of plant proteins called 
Networked (NET) that are involved in the attachment of membrane bounded organelles to 
the actin cytoskeleton (Deeks et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2014). As VAP27 was also shown to 
be a microtubule binding protein it was suggested that ER-plasma membranecontact sites in 
plants may also represent a nexus where the actin and microtubule cytoskeletons interact, 
thus creating sites at the cell cortex where the movement of motile organelles such as Golgi 
bodies may be interrupted (see below). It is worth noting that these contact sites are not 
found at three way junctions in the ER network which are formed by tubule fusion as 
suggested by Hamada et al. (2012). Various functions have been attributed to ER-plasma 
membrane contact sites in mammalian cells besides anchoring of the ER network. These 
include cell signalling, direct lipid transfer and calcium release (Manford et al. 2012). To date 
we have no evidence of any function atsuch sites in plants although lipid transfer and the 
transmission of pathogen-induced signals directly to the ER could be mediated at such 
contacts. 
 
THE ER AS AN INTRACELLULAR HIGHWAY AND METABOLIC SURFACE 
 
As the ER is highly dynamic with growing and retracting tubules and a mobile delimiting 
membrane, it is tailor made for the transport of material that is bound to its surface round the 
cell. Thus the membrane surface of the ER may function as a kind of highway transporting 
organelles and other structures. It has long been known that in many plant cell types Golgi 
bodies move with the surface of the ER (see below). Certainly, in tobacco leaf epidermal 
cells, it has been demonstrated that viral movement proteins and RNA can be located to the 
ER and even be transported along its surface to plasmodesmata (Heinlein et al. 1998; 
Schoelz et al. 2011). More recently it has been confirmed that the ER supports the 
movement of viruses with the triplegene block (TGB) organisationto plasmodesmata. For 
example, TGBp3 of Potexvirus targets curved ER tubules and helps bind TGBp2 plus viral 
RNA for transport to plasmodesmata for cell-to-cell transmission (Wu et al. 2011). Viral 
nucleocapsid proteins such as those of tomato spotted wilt tospovirus have also been shown 
to move on the surface of the ER in tobacco leaf epidermal cells as motile inclusions. Such 
movement is dependent on the actin-myosin system and is inhibited by the expression of a 
dominant negative myosin XI-K tail (Feng et al. 2013). 
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Functional protein complexes on the ER 
A concept is also emerging of the ER offering an extensive surface for the location of blocks 
of metabolic enzymes, thus not only regulating the spatial organisation of metabolic 
pathways but enabling the mixing of metabolic products throughout the cytoplasm. Metabolic 
functions of all higher organisms require strict coordination at whole-organism as well as 
tissue, cellular, organellar, and molecular level. Organellar compartmentation provides the 
possibility for cells to bring enzymes and their substrates in closer proximity and increase 
local concentration for process optimisation. Down the structural hierarchy to the molecular 
level, such channelling and thereby optimization of substrate concentrations is achieved by 
the formation of functional multi-enzyme complexes. The concept of these so called 
metabolons was introduced in by Paul Srere in the context of glycolytic and Krebs cycle 
enzymes (Srere 1987). Sequential enzymes of a specialised biosynthetic pathway are 
transiently linked together by noncovalent binding typically stabilised by membrane or 
cytoskeletal anchoring (Hoppertand Mayer 1999).  
 
Metabolons provide a variety of crucial advantages: these structures can improve catalytic 
efficiency in terms of turnover rate by bringing the active sites of enzymes converting 
adjacent steps in closer proximity. This also allows for substrate channelling, a direct 
passing-on of the product from an enzymatic reaction to act as substrate for the next 
biosynthetic step. Such a mechanism increases substrate concentration and turnover rates, 
prevents diffusion and metabolic interference, and is beneficial for labile or toxic 
intermediates (reviewed in Møller 2010). Such complex coordination has been shown for 
protein translocases found in endoplasmic reticulum, chloroplasts and mitochondria (Jarvis 
et al. 1998; Werhahnet al. 2001; Van den Berg et al. 2004) allowing coordinated and efficient 
transport potentially also preventing back-flux.  
 
In plants, metabolons have been described for several enzymatic pathways in secondary 
and primary metabolism (Winkel-Shirley 2002). Most metabolons involved in secondary 
metabolism comprise less stable interactions than reported for metabolons in primary 
metabolism, requiring refined microscopy methods and computational analysis to verify their 
existence (Bassard et al. 2012a). In secondary metabolism, the synthesis of 
phenylpropanoids (Stafford 1974) or flavonoids (Hrazdina and Wagner 1985; Winkel-Shirley 
2001) was shown to be structured in metabolons and it was suggested that such multi-
enzyme complexes allow for the production of specific metabolites from common 
intermediate products. The composition of enzymes in the flavonoid pathway complex can 
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vary resulting in varying end products (Hrazdina and Wagner 1985; Winkel-Shirley 2002;). 
Membrane-anchored cytochrome P450 enzymes are reported to serve as nucleation points 
and platforms for the metabolon formation. Most P450 monooxygenases are localised to the 
ER via an N-terminal tether, enhancing metabolon formation on this membrane system 
(Jørgensen et al. 2005; Ralston and Yu 2006). It is further suggested that cytochrome P450 
localises even in specific ER subdomains and that this is facilitated by interactions between 
metabolon and the cytoskeletal elements (Bassardet al.2012b). 
 
In sorghum, the production machinery of the cyanogenic glucoside, dhurrin, forms 
metabolons in specific in ER domains (Winkel 2004). Despite this biosynthetic pathway 
being rather simple, involving only two membrane-bound cytochrome P450 enzymes and a 
soluble glucosyltransferase, a metabolon formation between these three enzymes is surely 
beneficial as the reaction intermediate, p-hydroxym and elonitrile, is unstable. 
 
In tapetal cells, four enzymes responsible for the biosynthesis of sporopollenin, the main 
building blocks of the outer layer of pollen walls, mainly localise to the ER. Co-localisation 
and protein-protein interaction of these enzymes indicate the existence of an ER-bound 
sporopollenin metabolon (Lallemand et al. 2013). The ER is a hotspot for active lipid 
synthesis and tapetal cells have been reported to show signs of a strong lipid metabolism, 
such as dilated ER and accumulation of lipid bodies (Murgia et al. 1991; Owen and Makaroff 
1995; Hernandez-Pinzon et al. 1999). The high demand for sporopollenin would benefit from 
a quick and efficiently coordinated production of pollen cell wall componentsas afforded by 
the metabolon, allowing for rapid pollen development. Additionally, the sporopollenin 
synthetic enzymes also interact with cytochrome P450 membrane proteins, which can act as 
ER-membrane anchors for metabolon formation(Lallemand et al. 2013). 
 
As many enzymes implicated in auxin biosynthesis have low turnover rates and substrate 
specificities, an indole acetic acid (IAA) synthase metabolon has been suggested (Müller 
and Weiler 2000) although purification and yeast-2-hybrid attempts so far failed to identify 
proteins involved (Müller and Weiler 2000; Kriechbaumer et al. 2006). This could potentially 
be due to such a complex being membrane-anchored, which would hinder detection by 
conventional approaches. This hypothesis is supported by the recent finding that a splice 
variant of YUCCA4 –a member of a family of 11 YUCCA genes encoding flavin-dependent 
monooxygenases (FMOs)- is localised to the ER via a C-terminal hydrophobic domain 
(Kriechbaumer et al. 2012). Additionally,a number of other YUCCA proteins are predicted, in 
silico, to have hydrophobic domains and signal peptides, indicating a wider significance for 
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enzyme localization in auxin biosynthesis (Kriechbaumer et al. 2012). Such a complex 
coordination could be valuable as the auxin precursor, indole-3-pyruvic acid, is very labile 
(Of course in aqueous solution, why would you be talking about its stability in acetone?). 
Interestingly, despite coding for an identical enzymatic FMO domain, (Figure 4A; 
Kriechbaumer et al. 2012) the ER membrane-bound splice variant YUCCA4.2 (Figure 4C) 
increases total IAA levels by about a third more than the cytosolic (Figure 4B) version when 
over-expressed in tobacco epidermal leaves (Figure 4D). As total IAA was normalised 
against leaf dry weight, this difference in productivity could indicate a certain level of protein 
stabilisation or enhanced accumulation on ER membranes. 
 
Metabolon assembly can be connected with membrane areas of a specific lipid composition 
(Zajchowski and Robbins 2002) or membrane-structuring proteins, e.g. in plant secondary 
metabolism, putative metabolons containing P450 enzymes co-purified with reticulons 
(Bassard et al. 2012b), which as described above contribute to ER tubule shaping (Sparkes 
et al. 2010). Classically, the ER has been described as a homogenous structure with fluid 
movement and consisting of a lipid bilayer that allows for membrane-protein positioning 
(Singer and Nicholson 1972). Recent data indicates that lipids are capable of forming 
membrane-domains of specific compositions and that these “lipid rafts” are acting as 
platforms for metabolon formation (Zajchowski and Robbins 2002). The plant ER is a 
dynamic and constantly remodelling structure (see above) with rapid movement so that 
presumptive metabolons in rafts guided or driven by the actin/myosin cytoskeleton would 
likewise be rapidly moving (Bassard et al. 2012b); such plasticity allows for quicker 
exchanges between membrane-anchoring enzymes, cytosolic proteins and metabolites and 
therefore strongly enhancesmetabolic effectiveness. In a similar manner, rafts containing 
enzymatic production sites for defence molecules could benefit from such a transport, 
possibility in response to a pathogen attack or for localisation near pathogen entry sites to 
facilitate high local concentrations of defence compounds (Jørgensen et al. 2005). 
 
Additionally, metabolons would not be limited to one organellar membrane system. For 
instance, partially fused membranes at interaction sites between the ER and plastids 
(Whatley et al. 1992, see below) would enable enzymes on both membranes to process 
nonpolar compounds in a transporter-independent manner (Mehrshahi et al. 2014). Such a 
mechanism would allow the development of membrane-spanning pathways and metabolons 
between organelles without the need for coevolution of transport facilities (Mehrshahi et al. 
2014). A model of membrane fusion could be a potential platform for pathways producing 
non-polar compounds and spanning ER and plastid membranes. Examples for pathways 
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with these criteria are gibberellic acid biosynthesis (Zybailovet al. 2008) and desaturation 
processes in fatty acid and membrane lipid synthesis (Browse et al.1986; Miquel and 
Browse 1992). 
 
ER/ORGANELLE CONTACTS 
It has been shown across the kingdoms, that the ER can make close contacts with a number 
of organelles besides the plasma membrane (see above), such as mitochondria (Rowland 
and Voeltz 2012) and the Golgi apparatus, directly via structures such as ER exit sites and 
tubular vesicular carriers (Ladinsky et al. 1999; Mironov et al. 2003; Glick and Nakano 2009). 
Less is known about contacts between the ER and other plant organelles, although some 
potentially interesting stories are beginning to emerge (Mathur et al. 2012) 
. 
 
The Golgi apparatus 
The Golgi apparatus lies at the heart of the secretory pathway and it modifies proteins and 
moves lipids around as well as being responsible for the biosynthesis of the major matrix 
polysaccharides of the cell wall. The interaction of the Golgi with the ER (Juniper et al. 1982) 
via ER exit sites is perhaps the most obvious of the interactions between the ER and other 
organelles (Hawes 2012; Langhans et al. 2012). It is now accepted that in vacuolated cells, 
Golgi bodies together with ER exit sites move over, or with, the surface of the ER (Brandizzi 
et al. 2002; DaSilva et al. 2004) and appear to be connected together, forming mobile 
secretory units. So much so that when Golgi bodies are trapped and manipulated by optical 
tweezers, the attached ER is remodelled behind the moving Golgi body (Figure 3; Sparkes 
et al. 2009c). Such tethering of the Golgi to the ER has been suggested to be mediated by 
members of the golgin family of coiled-coil peripheral Golgi proteins (Latijnhouwers et al. 
2007; Osterrieder 2012). Such a close relationship between the Golgi and the ER has 
resulted in speculation that the ER exit sites, embedded in the curved ER surface, are not 
only responsible for the biogenesis of Golgi stacks, but that the Golgi bodies themselves 
could be considered to be a functional extension of an ER domain rather than an 
independent organelle (Hawes and Satiat-Jeunemaitre 2005; Hawes et al. 2010). The 
number of stacks in a cell would then reflect the secretory capacity of the cell, with ER exit 
sites multiplying (by fission?) and generating a new Golgi stack when required (Hawes et al. 
2010). 
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A direct connection between the Golgi and ER does not necessarily imply permanent luminal 
continuity between the ER and cis-Golgi cisternae. It is now known that all the components 
of COPII carrier coats are present in plants and they are most likely required for the efficient 
transfer of cargo between the ER and Golgi (De Craene et al. 2014; Ito et al. 2014). 
However, whether COPII vesicle carriers are used in many cell types, other than a few 
specific tissues, is still an open and controversial question and tubular continuity for cargo 
transfer is a distinct possibility (Hawes 2012). However, the mobile secretory unit concept is 
gaining in acceptance (Langhans et al 2012; Lerich et al 2012) which suggests that all cargo 
transfer has to take place over a very narrow interface between the co-joined ER and Golgi 
(less than 300 nm), Thus, the requirement for directed vesicle vectors in such a confined 
space is questionable and we await more detailed high-resolution EM analysis such as that 
afforded by focussed ion beam SEM reconstruction, to answer this question. 
 
By definition ER exit sites are primarily involved in mediating transport of ER derived cargo 
to the cis-Golgi for further processing. However, an equivalent retrograde pathway most 
likely exists, as evidenced by work employing secretory pathway inhibiting drugs such as 
brefeldin A (BFA), and genetic inhibition of exit from the ER, both of which result in 
redistribution of Golgi membrane to the ER system (Osterrieder et al. 2009). Unfortunately, 
due to the lack of marker proteins little is known about these putative ER import sites. It has 
however been suggested that an ER SNARE (SYP72), which is distributed on puncta over 
the ER, marks putative ER import sites, because when Golgi bodies are stationary they co-
locate with SYP72 puncta (Lerich et al. 2012). The authors of this study suggested a concept 
of mobile secretory units on the ER whereby Golgi bodies dock at SYP72-marked nodules to 
permit fusion of COPI retrograde vesicles at the ER import site which is geographically 
located with ER exit sites, thus explaining the stop-go movement of Golgi (Nebenführ et al. 
1999). At the same time, Lerich et al. (2012) also suggested that COPII vesicles would bud 
from the ER exit sites when the Golgi bodies are motile. However, this work from tobacco 
BY2 and leaf cells did not present any direct evidence for COPI or COPII transport vesicles. 
Interestingly, Schoberer et al. (2010) demonstrated that upon deconstruction of the Golgi 
with GTP-locked Sar1p or brefeldin, membrane retrieval to the ER and release of Golgi 
matrix proteins commenced at the trans-face of the Golgi stacks, sequentially working back 
to the cis-face, indicating the existence of a retrograde transport pathway from the trans-
Golgi to the ER. 
 
Interestingly, from numerous observations it is apparent that Golgi bodies and their 
associated ER exit sites are only attached to curved ER membranes – the surface of tubules 
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or the curved edges of cisternae (Hawes unpublished). Such a situation has been reported 
in yeast where high-curvature domains of the ER, containing reticulon 1, are associated with 
ER exit sites and in mutants with more cisternal ER, ER exit sites are still restricted to high 
curvature ER and the rims of cisternae (Okamoto et al. 2012). It has yet to be shown if there 
is any involvement of the tubule-inducing reticulons in the organisation of the exit sites and 
attached Golgi.   
 
Chloroplasts  
As mentioned above, the existence of functional continuity between ER and plastid 
envelopes has been extrapolated from the ability of enzymes in the tocopherol and 
carotenoid synthetic pathways that are normally resident in the plastid to complement their 
loss of function mutant when targeted to the lumen of the ER (Mehrshahi et al. 2014). 
However, direct evidence for membrane continuities between the ER and plastids 
haspreviously been shown by freeze-fracture electron microscopy (Whatley et al. 1991). 
Contacts between ER and chloroplasts have also been demonstrated in cytoplasm from 
burst protoplasts by using optical tweezers and the authors suggested this indicated a 
functional relationship between the structures in vivo (Andersson et al. 2007). It has also 
been shown using fluorescent protein expression and live cell imaging that that the tubular 
extensions from plastids, known as stomules, can align along the ER but the functional 
significance of this alignment has yet to be elucidated (Schattat et al. 2011). Such contacts 
between the ER and chloroplasts most likely mediate lipid transfer between the organelles 
(Hurlock et al. 2014). 
 
Peroxisomes 
Peroxules, tubular extensions from peroxisomes are particularly apparent in cells under 
conditions of oxidative stress. Sinclair et al. (2009) have shown, again using live cell 
imaging, that peroxules can extend and retract along ER tubules. In an arabidopsis mutant 
(apm1/drp3a),peroxisomes were extremely elongated and phenotypically looked similar to 
the ER network, and also co-aligned with the ER. Such data suggest direct connection or 
interaction between the two organelles. Although in yeast and mammalian cells it has been 
shown that the ER is directly involved in peroxisome biogenesis (Smith and Aitchison 2013), 
there is little evidence that this is the case in plants (Sparkes et al. 2005), although some 
plant peroxisomal prtoeins have been shown to traffic from the ER (Baker and Paudyal 
2014). 
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MYOSINS AND ENDOMEMBRANE MOTILITY 
As described earlier, the ER displays a diverse range of movements which are driven by the 
cell’s actomyosin system with members of the myosin XI family being the key motor proteins 
driving the movements (Sparkes et al. 2009b, Griffing etal.2014). Whilst a knock-out 
approach to dissect myosin function is desirable (Peremyslov et al. 2008, 2010), due to the 
predicted functional redundancy of such a large group (13 myosin XIs in arabidopsis), a 
dominant negative mutant approach is often taken to assess the role of individual myosin 
isoforms (Sparkes et al. 2008; Avisar et al. 2009). Using such an approach, Griffing et al. 
(2014) reported differential effects of the expression of various myosin tail domain fusions on 
ER modelling in the cortical epidermal cells of tobacco leaves. It is predicted that these 
proteins will out compete or dimerise with their equivalent native myosins or accessory 
factors, thus effectively knocking out or knocking down their function (Sparkes 2010). 
Persistency mapping of the ER in the presence of plants expressing a number of myosin 
constructs, showed that four different myosin tail domains (XI-C, XI-E, XI-K, XI-1) affected 
ER tubule persistency and the persistence of small cisternae, another (XI-I) increased the 
level of cisternae formation in the network, and a fifth (XI-2) reduced overall ER remodelling 
(Griffing et al. 2014) had the effect of an overall reduction in the level of ER remodelling. This 
approach whilst not showing the sub-cellular location of myosin isoforms is extremely 
effective in inhibiting myosin function and thus motility of specific organelles. Ueda et al. 
(2010) employed a mutant approach (single, double, and triple) to assess the role of myosin 
on ER streaming in arabidopsis cotyledon petioles rather than the fine details of the cortical 
network. They concluded the myosin XI-K was primarily but not wholly responsible for driving 
ER streaming, to a certain extent supporting the role of XI-K in the organisation of the 
cortical ER network (Sparkes et al. 2009b). 
 
Taken together all of these data suggest different myosin isoforms have evolved unique roles 
in regulating the structure of the ER network. 
 
MYOSINS AND GOLGI MOTILITY 
It is now generally accepted that in many cell types, especially highly vacuolated cells, Golgi 
bodies can be extremely motile in the cytoplasm (Boevink et al.1998, Nebenführ et al. 1999, 
Sparkes et al. 2008). Such motility is actin-based, as it ceases on disruption of the actin 
network with cytochalasin or latrunculin (Boevink et al. 1998; Sparkes et al. 2008) and is 
somehow myosin driven, insofar as expression of a number of myosin IX tail domain 
constructs or RNAi inhibits or slows Golgi motility (Avisar et al. 2008, 2009; Sparkes et al. 
2008). With 13 myosin IX genes identified in arabidopsis combined with the fact that it took 
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the construction of double,triple, and even quadruple myosin mutants toaffect Golgi motility 
(Prokhnevsky et al. 2008; Peremyslov et al. 2010), it must be assumed that there is a 
considerable degree of functional redundancy within the family.  
 
Because of the difficulty of knocking down myosin function exactly how force is exerted on 
individual Golgi stacks is a matter for conjecture. One hypothesis has been that the Golgi 
bodies move with the surface of the ER which itself is motile. As discussed above, by photo-
activating a GFP-tagged calnexin transmembrane-domain construct, expressed in tobacco 
leaf epidermal cells, a directional and actin-dependant movement of the fluorescent protein 
in the ER membrane was reported (Runions et al. 2006). Co-expression with a Golgi marker 
showed the directionality of movement to be the same as that of ER-associated Golgi bodies 
and it is known that in this tissue Golgi bodies are tightly associated with the ER. 
Subsequently it was shown that this movement of the photo-activated GFP was not induced 
by movement of the attached Golgi bodies but could be observed after Golgi disruption with 
brefeldin A (Sparkes et al. 2009b) indicating that Golgi body movement is not responsible for 
movement of the ER surface. 
 
A DIL domain, homologous to the yeast secretory vesicle binding domain from Myo2p, 
identified in the tails of 12 arabidopsis myosin XI proteins has been show to locate to Golgi, 
ER, peroxisomes, plasma membrane, nuclei and un-identified vesicles (Sattarzadeh et al. 
2011). Only one construct, which containedto theDIL domain from myosin XI-G, labelled the 
Golgi and ER only. Recently the same group (Sattarzadh et al. 2013) expressed fluorescent 
protein fusions of another sub-domain from 11 members of the myosin XI family in tobacco 
leaf epidermal cells and reported organelle labelling. The subdomain is homologous to ones 
found in yeast class V (myo2p) myosin tails that confer organelle specificity. Of the 
subdomain fusions, termed PAL-domains, seven labelled Golgi bodies and five labelled 
mitochondria. Interestingly, and unlike expression of complete myosin tail domains (Sparkes 
et al. 2008, Avisar et al. 2009), specific organelle movements were not compromised until 
several constructswere co-expressed. This could be due to the level of expression of the 
PAL domain constructs being too low to out-compete native myosin binding sites or due to 
non-specific labelling of the organelles which results in no competition with any putative 
membrane bound myosin receptors on the organelles. Interestingly none of these domain 
constructs were reported to label the ER, which as discussed above has been shown to 
exhibit myosin-dependent movement. Therefore, at this juncture we have confusing 
evidence from organelle labelling and movement inhibition about which myosin isoforms are 
involved in Golgi motility. In fact,and no solid evidence to confirm that complete myosin 
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dimers directly decorate the surface of organelles they are supposed to move inthe early 
secretory pathway (Buchnik et al. 2015 this issue). 
 
Although it is apparent that myosins play a major role in Golgi motility, it has been shown 
that the plasma membrane-anchored arabidopsis actin-binding and -nucleating protein, 
formin 1,apparently influences Golgi motility, presumably through interfering with and 
inducing rearrangements of the actin cytoskeleton (Martinière et al. 2011). This over-
expression of formin 1 results in a major rearrangement of the cortical actin cytoskeleton and 
abrogation of Golgi movement.Interestingly the extracellular domain of the formin 1 was 
proposed to interact with the cell wall and deletions in this domain reduce its capacity to 
induce remodelling of the actin cytoskeleton and to decrease Golgi body motility. These 
results uncoverda direct link between the cell wall and endomembrane system dynamics. 
 
MICROTUBULES AND MEMBRANE MOTILITY 
The role of microtubules in the organelles of the endomembrane system is starting to attract 
attention (Brandizzi and Wasteneys 2013). For instance, in the giant intermodal cells of the 
characean algae it is well documented that the dramatic cytoplasmic streaming is actin-
myosin-mediated. However, it appears that the cortical ER which is far less dynamic lies 
over the microtubule cytoskeleton and it is microtubules that are responsible for organising 
the ER during elongation of these cells (Foinssner et al. 2009). This is a situation more akin 
to mammalian cell ER organisation as opposed to the actin-based system in higher plants. 
However, a direct microtubule ER interaction has been reported in protodermal leaf cells of 
various angiosperms (Giannoutsou et al. 2012). Here the cortical ER co-located with the 
preprophase bands of microtubules forming a ring-like structure. This was not found in root 
tip preprophase bands where it was suggested that the microtubules are less acetylated and 
less stable. 
 
In many cell types, the movement of Golgi bodies is by no means smooth or regular and 
they often exhibit stop and go motility. Originally it was suggested that they paused at exit 
sites to pick up cargo (Nebenführ et al. 1999). Although it was originally suggested that 
microtubules have no effect on Golgi motility (Brandizzi et al. 2002), more recently is has 
been suggested that Golgi bodies pause on microtubules (Hamada et al. 2012), possibly at 
sites where they release vesicles containing CesA complexes for cellulose biosynthesis to 
specific sites on the plasma membrane for secretion (Crowell et al. 2009, Vick et al. 2012). 
However, it appears that the actin cytoskeleton regulates CesA delivery to the plasma 
membrane and small CesA compartments can be actin-associated even if localised insertion 
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of the CesA complex is microtubule-mediated (Sampathkumar et al. 2012; Bashline et al. 
2014). It was concluded that in arabidopsis hypocotyl cells, only about 30% of CesA 
insertion events at the plasma membrane are associated with Golgi pausing. Thus, it is 
unclear whether Golgi bodies genuinely pause to permit exocytotic events or pause due to 
their movement being physically obstructed by barriers on their ER tracks such as the 
puncta of the NET3C/VAP27 anchor points (Wang et al. 2014). This could explain thee 
supposed association of Golgi bodies with microtubules. 
 
OUTLOOK 
From the above it can be seen that the ER as an extensive network of tubules and cisternae 
is a truly multifunctional and dynamic organelle. Recent years have witnessed major 
advances in our understanding of the dynamics of the ER network and of its potential roles 
for example in intracellular transport and as a metabolic surface, whilst we are discovering 
some of the structural proteins that regulate its form. However, there are many more 
questions to be addressed and answered. For instance: How is the transition between 
tubular and cisternal ER regulated and mediated? What is the role of the ER in protein 
folding and subcellular compartmentation of metabolic processes? How do myosins interact 
with the organelle? What is the true role of microtubules in the organisation of the system 
and the function of contacts points at the plasma membrane? Mediating such processes we 
can predict the requirement for a myriad of structural and regulatory proteins such as myosin 
adaptors, reticulon and RHD3 interactors, plus regulatory Rab-GTPases as well as potential 
novel and unprecedented regulatory mechanisms. This is indeed still an exciting period for 
plant endomembrane research. 
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Figure Legends: 
Figure 1. Reconstruction of the cortical ER from two adjacent pea root meristem cells 
The endomembrane system was selectively osmium impregnated and serial block face 
imaging carried out with an FEI-Quanta field emission scanning EM fitted with a 3-View 
sectioning system (courtesy of Dr. Toby Starbourg, University of Manchester). 
Reconstruction of the ER from the serial sections was carried out with Imaris (Bitplane) 
software. The complex ER network either side of a lateral cell wall (not contrasted) was 
pseudo coloured red and blue. 
 
Figure 2. Reticulons in plants  
(A) Diagram showing the proposed insertion of reticulons into the ER membrane. (B) Cross 
section of an ER tubule showing how reticulons interact with each other to form a series of 
V-shaped wedges to induce membrane curvature (note-only on half of the lipid bilayer is 
depicted). (C) Expression of reticulon 3-YFP in a transformed arabidopsis leaf, clearly 
showing the cortical tubular ER network. Bar = 5 µm. 
 
Figure 3. Frames taken from an time-series of an optical tweezer experiment 
An arabidopsis leaf in which Golgi bodies are marked with a red fluorescent protein and ER 
with GFP. Two Golgi bodies were trapped (white arrows) and an attached ER tubule follows 
them as they are pulled through the cortical cytoplasm. At 9 seconds the Golgi bodies pick 
up another ER tubule which fuses with the trailing tubule and forms a new three way 
junction. At 31 seconds the trailing ER tubule attaches to a putative plasma membrane 
contact site (yellow arrow) and remains anchored to it. Figure adapted from Sparkes et al. 
(2009C). 
 
Figure 4. YUCCA4 alternative localisations and auxin synthesis 
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 (A) Intron-exon structures for two splice variants with alternative 3´end processing of 
Yucca4. One of them, YUCCA4.2 has a hydrophobic C-terminal transmembrane 
domainderived from intron 3 sequence that is spliced out in YUCCA4.1. (B) YFP-YUCCA4.1 
cytosolic localisation; insert shows labelling of nucleus but not the nuclear envelope which is 
typical for cytosolic fluorescent proteins. (C) YFP-YUCCA4.2 localises at the ER. Panels A, 
B and C are adapted from Kriechbaumer et al. (2012) (D) The two alternatively localised 
enzymes were over-expressed in tobacco epidermal leaves followed by total IAA extraction 
and analysis by thin layer chromatography (TLC). Over-expression of the membrane-
anchored YUCCA4.2 in results in increased level of total IAA compared to over-expression 
of the cytosolic YUCCA4.1. Percentages are normalised to YUCCA4.2. Empty vector control 
(-) and an IAA standard are shown (unpublished data, Kriechbaumer et al.). 
 
 
